Empathy has been described as an element of professionalism in patient care.^[@R1]^ Empirical research shows that medical students' empathy is positively associated with faculty's ratings of their clinical competence.^[@R2]^ In addition, physician empathy is significantly associated with positive clinical outcomes in diabetic patients.^[@R3],[@R4]^ Still, empathy is a vague concept and has been defined differently by behavioral and social researchers.^[@R5]^ However, in the context of patient care, clinical empathy has been defined as a predominantly *cognitive* (rather than an affective or emotional) attribute that involves an understanding of the experiences, concerns, and perspectives of the patient, combined with a capacity to communicate this understanding and an intention to help.^[@R5](p74),[@R6]^ Consistent with this definition, in a systematic review of conceptualization of empathy in physicians, it was found that a great majority of researchers viewed empathy as a "cognitive" attribute (as opposed to a "feeling" or "affective" reaction).^[@R7]^

Background
==========

Changes in empathy during medical school
----------------------------------------

Despite the importance of empathy in medical education and patient care, empirical evidence often suggests that empathy tends to erode as students progress through medical school.^[@R8]--[@R10]^ A decline in empathy during the clinical phase of medical education was first noticed in a longitudinal study^[@R8]^ by the Jefferson (currently Sidney Kimmel Medical College) research team in which the Jefferson Scale of Empathy (JSE) was administered at the beginning and the end of the third year of medical school when curriculum shifts from a preclinical to clinical phase of medical education.^[@R8]^ A second longitudinal study of erosion in empathy was undertaken by the same research team,^[@R9]^ in which 3 cohorts of medical students were followed up throughout medical school from orientation to graduation dates and completed the JSE 5 times (at the orientation and at the end of each year of medical school). The findings regarding decline in empathy were confirmed in all 3 cohorts in the third year of medical school, when ironically, empathy is most needed because of an increase in patient contacts.^[@R9]^ This was aptly reflected in the title of that publication: "The devil is in the third year."^[@R9]^

A few review articles examined the issue of changes in empathy in physicians-in-training and other health professions students in the United States and abroad^[@R5](pp304--310)^ with mixed results. Colliver and his colleagues^[@R11]^ reviewed 11 studies (6 with medical students, 1 with dental students, and 4 with residents) and concluded that the decline of empathy during medical education has been greatly exaggerated. However, such a claim was not left unchallenged.^[@R12]^

By contrast, Neumann and her colleagues^[@R10]^ reviewed 18 articles (11 with medical students and 7 with residents) and concluded that empathy declined during the course of medical education, particularly during the clinical phase of medical education. Ferreira-Valente and colleagues^[@R13]^ reviewed studies published in English, Spanish, Portuguese, and French between 2009 and 2016 and selected 20 studies that met their inclusion criteria. Based on the magnitude of effect size of changes (estimated by the reviewers from published data), they did not offer a definitive conclusion about changes in empathy during medical school.^[@R13]^

With a few exceptions, the majority of studies on decline of empathy in medical school have been undertaken with samples from MD-granting medical schools. A large number of studies on decline in empathy in medical students are cross-sectional. A few published longitudinal studies of decline in empathy in students of MD-granting schools (hereafter, MD students) exist, but to our knowledge, no longitudinal study has been published on erosion of empathy in students of DO-granting schools (hereafter, DO students). A few cross-sectional studies on variation in empathy scores in DO medical students have reported no significant changes in empathy by year of schooling.^[@R14]--[@R16]^ A recent single-institution study with DO medical students by Rizkalla and Henderson^[@R17]^ reported a decline in JSE scores in the clinical phase of medical school, but the magnitude of decline was negligible. Decline in empathy has been more noticeable in studies in which the JSE was used,^[@R18],[@R19]^ which can be attributed to the sensitivity of this instrument in detecting changes in empathic orientation toward patient care in physicians-in-training and those in practice.^[@R20]^

Because of differences in the DO-granting and MD-granting medical education systems and philosophies, it is worthwhile to explore differences in the pattern and magnitude of changes in empathy in DO and MD medical students. For example, osteopathic philosophy's emphasis on provision of holistic care; hands-on approaches to diagnosis and treatment; and patient-centered, integrative, and collaborative care^[@R21],[@R22]^ could result in a different pattern of empathic orientation in patient care among DO physicians-in-training. In addition, one may speculate that the educational goals in DO medical education regarding the importance of developing humanistic behavior, compassionate treatment, altruism, and empathy^[@R23]^ that are conducive to empathic orientation may reveal a different pattern and degree of changes in empathy among DO medical students.

The Project in Osteopathic Medical Education and Empathy
--------------------------------------------------------

The Project in Osteopathic Medical Education and Empathy (POMEE) is a groundbreaking, nationwide, multi-institutional study in medical education, sponsored by the American Association of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine (AACOM), in collaboration with the American Osteopathic Association, the Cleveland Clinic, and Sidney Kimmel Medical College at Jefferson. The POMEE was designed to use national samples of DO medical students at all levels of medical school education both to provide more definitive answers to the questions raised by medical educators on the assessment of empathy, its role, correlates, and variation in medical school, and to develop national norms of empathy scores for the first time in medical education research. We retrieved data for this study from the POMEE database, providing this unique opportunity to study empathy by year of schooling in national samples of DO medical students.

Study purpose
-------------

The purpose of this cross-sectional study was to examine variation in empathy scores in DO medical students in different years of medical school by using a validated measure of empathy, developed specifically for administration to medical students. We also sought to compare the pattern and magnitude of empathy score differences for DO medical students with previous findings for MD medical students.

Method
======

Participants
------------

Participants were a national sample of 10,751 (out of a total 25,552) students in 41 of 48 campuses of colleges of DO-granting medical schools in the United States, representing 85% of all osteopathic college campuses in the country. Students in all 4 years of medical school participated in the study, with 3,616 (out of a total 7,197) first-year students (48% women, n = 1,738), 2,764 (out of 6,778) second-year students (50% women, n = 1,383), 2,413 (out of 6,683) third-year students (49% women, n = 1,180), and 1,958 (out of 4,894) fourth-year students (50% women, n = 970). We administered the study survey at the end of the 2017--2018 academic year at each college campus.

Study survey
------------

We used a web-based survey that included questions about respondents' demographic characteristics (age, gender, race/ethnicity), year of medical school education, specialty area of interest, plan to pursue a subspecialty, health care employment before medical school, and undergraduate major. The survey also included 2 scales: the JSE (S-Version) and the Infrequency Scale of the Zuckerman-Kuhlman Personality Questionnaire (ZKPQ).

### Measuring clinical empathy with the JSE.

This scale is a 20-item, broadly used, and validated instrument for measuring clinical empathy in the context of health professions education and patient care.^[@R5](pp83--128)^ Items are answered on a 7-point Likert-type scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). Accumulated evidence from medical school student samples in the United States and abroad is available in support of psychometrics of the JSE.^[@R5](pp84--128,\ 276--286)^ For example, significant associations have been reported between medical students' scores on the JSE and ratings of clinical competence in third-year core clerkships given by medical school faculty.^[@R2]^ Also, significant associations were observed between students' JSE scores and ratings given by standardized patients in the objective structured clinical examination stations.^[@R24],[@R25]^ More importantly, significant associations have been reported between physicians' scores on the JSE and tangible clinical outcomes in diabetic patients in the United States^[@R3]^ and Italy.^[@R4]^

It has also been shown that medical students' scores on the JSE are associated with personal qualities that are conducive to relationship building such as empathic concern and perspective taking^[@R26]--[@R39]^ in MD medical students and with personal accomplishment, orientation toward teamwork, and interprofessional collaboration in MD^[@R40]^ and DO medical students.^[@R15],[@R36]^ Conversely, scores on the JSE yielded negative correlations with personal qualities that are detrimental to relationship building such as aggression hostility,^[@R29],[@R41]^ and indicators of burnout such as depersonalization and emotional exhaustion,^[@R39],[@R42],[@R43]^ and neuroticism.^[@R44]^ In a recent study, using POMEE data, we reported strong evidence to support the measurement properties, underlying components, and latent variable structure of the JSE in a nationwide sample of first-year matriculants to osteopathic medical schools.^[@R45]^

Internal consistency reliability, determined by Cronbach's coefficient alpha, in the United States and abroad is mostly reported in the 0.70s and 0.80s magnitudes,^[@R5](pp276--286)^ and stability of scores over time by test--retest reliability (in the 0.60s) has been reported in physicians,^[@R6]^ MD students,^[@R5]^ and DO students who participated in the POMEE.^[@R46]^ The aforementioned studies provide strong evidence for the validity and reliability of the JSE. The JSE has been translated into 57 languages and used by researchers in more than 80 countries.^[@R7]^ Because of its worldwide use and extensive psychometric support, the JSE has been recognized as the most researched instrument in medical education research^[@R47]^ and the most frequently used instrument for measuring empathy in medical education.^[@R7]^

### Measuring attempts to make "good impression" responses.

Respondents to self-reported personality tests can manipulate their answers to produce good impressions. The attempt to present oneself in a more socially acceptable light is known as the "social desirability response set." We used the Infrequency Scale of the ZKPQ^[@R48]^ to statistically control the effect of social desirability response set. This is a 10-item scale (true/false responses) developed to identify subjects with invalid records due to an exaggerated good impression response bias (a sample item: "I never met a person that I didn't like"). Scores higher than 3 on this scale indicate questionable validity of the respondent's record.^[@R48](p383)^ This scale has previously been used with medical students to detect and control for the tendency to make "good impression" responses.^[@R5],[@R29]^

Procedures
----------

The study survey evolved through several iterations and 2 pilot studies (alpha and beta) to improve its clarity and comprehensiveness, detect any possible bugs or crashes in the online administration, and explore the limits of the web-based product when using different desktop and mobile devices.

We arranged for 1 or 2 research coordinators from each participating college, at senior administrator or faculty level, to serve as a liaison or a contact between the participating colleges and research teams at the AACOM and Jefferson and to administer the web-based study survey at their college campuses. Research coordinators announced the project to students via email before administering the survey, described the importance of the project in advancing osteopathic education and patient care, and encouraged students to volunteer to participate. A similar message from the dean was included in the web-based survey. Students were also informed that they would have the option to receive their calculated empathy score, and literature on how to interpret their score, after completion of the project, if they entered their email address on the survey. The institutional review board (IRB) application for the project was submitted by the Jefferson team to the IRB of Thomas Jefferson University. An "exemption" status was granted (Control \# 17E.112). All participating colleges submitted applications to their own IRBs and received approval related to human subjects research. With the exception of the voluntary option to enter email for receiving feedback, no personal identification information was solicited. All individual data were treated with strict confidentiality.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

We used analysis of covariance to examine changes in the JSE scores. In this statistical model, score of the JSE served as the dependent variable, study groups (by year in medical school, preclinical versus clinical phases of medical school, gender, specialty interest) were the independent variables, and scores on the "good impression" scale served as the covariate. For comparisons of the JSE mean scores of the present study with those from a cross-sectional study of an allopathic medical school, we used a *t* test for independent samples. When sample sizes are large, negligible group differences or associations are likely to be statistically significant, even if practically unimportant. To determine the practical (clinical) significance of the statistically significant findings, we calculated the effect sizes and considered any effect size of 0.20 or less as negligible, thus practically unimportant regardless of statistical significance.^[@R49],[@R50]^

Results
=======

Response rates to the study survey were 3,616 out of 7,197 (50%) first-year students, 2,764 out of 6,778 (41%) second-year students, 2,413 out of 6,683 (36%) third-year students, 1,958 out of 4,894 (40%) fourth-year students, and 10,751 out of 25,552 (42%) of all DO students in all 4 years combined. To ensure that the study samples represented their respective populations, we compared each sample of first-, second-, third-, and fourth-year students with their respective national populations of all DO students in each year of medical school in the 2017--2018 academic year. Results showed that the study samples closely resembled their respective populations with regard to gender, age, and ethnicity. Detailed results have been reported elsewhere.^[@R50]^ Means and standard deviations of empathy scores for students in each year of medical school and summary results of statistical analyses are presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.
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Cross-Sectional Comparison of 10,751 Students' Scores on the JSE by Year and by Clinical Phase, From a National Study of Empathy Across Medical School Years at 41 U.S. DO-Granting Medical Schools, 2017--2018
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Analysis of covariance results indicated statistically significant differences in mean empathy scores by year of medical school (adjusted *F*~(3,10746)~ = 15.79, *P* \< .001). Post hoc mean comparison tests indicated that JSE scores did not significantly differ between students in years 1 and 2 of medical school (preclinical years). Also, we observed no significant difference between students in years 3 and 4 (clinical years). However, there was a statistically significant difference in empathy scores between students in years 1 and 2 combined, compared with those in years 3 and 4 combined. Therefore, we compared the 2 groups (preclinical versus clinical years of medical school education) on adjusted JSE mean scores. Means and standard deviations for the 2 groups of students in the preclinical and clinical phases of medical school education and summary results of analysis of covariance are presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. As shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, a significant decline in the JSE mean score was found in the clinical phase, compared with the preclinical phase of medical school education (adjusted *F*~(1,10748)~ = 45.31, *P* \< .001). However, such a magnitude of the difference is considered negligible and practically unimportant based on the effect size of 0.13.^[@R49],[@R50]^ A similar pattern of findings was observed in DO students in a recent study at the Midwestern University/Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine.^[@R17]^

There are 3 underlying components (factors) in the JSE: "perspective taking," "compassionate care," and "walking in patient's shoes" in DO and MD medical students.^[@R5],[@R45]^ In additional analyses, we compared factor scores in the preclinical and clinical phases of medical education. Results showed no practically significant differences on factor scores. We also examined mean empathy scores between individual college campuses. Within each study sample, the range of mean empathy scores across all participating campuses spanned no more than 10 or 12 points. A longitudinal multi-institutional research study could provide an answer to the question of whether differences in empathy scores at the beginning of medical school could contribute to the magnitude of decline as students progress through different years of schools.

Empathy change and gender
-------------------------

Higher JSE scores among women have been reported in a large number of studies of DO and MD students,^[@R2],[@R5](pp\ 169--187),[@R17],[@R51]--[@R53]^ so we examined the pattern of empathy change by gender. Results are presented in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. As shown in the figure, women obtained higher empathy scores than men in all years of medical school (*P* \< .001), with effect size estimates ranging from 0.40 to 0.47, which is in a moderate range. As shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the pattern of changes was parallel for men and women.

![Comparison of scores on the JSE for men and women, from a national study of empathy across medical school years, 2017--2018. Participants were 10,751 students from 41 U.S. DO-granting medical schools. Mean empathy scores were adjusted to control for "good impression" response bias effects by using ANCOVA. Scores for the Infrequency Scale of the Zuckerman--Kuhlman Personality Questionnaire served as covariate. Results of ANCOVA indicated higher mean empathy scores for women compared with men. Year 1: Adjusted *F*~(1,3574)~ = 192.7, *P* \< .001. Year 2: Adjusted *F*~(1,2728)~ = 116.2, *P* \< .001. Year 3: Adjusted *F*~(1,2375)~ = 96.3, *P* \< .001. Year 4: Adjusted *F*~(1,1933)~ = 76.9, *P* \< .001. Abbreviations: JSE, Jefferson Scale of Empathy; ANCOVA, analysis of covariance.](acm-95-911-g002){#F1}

Empathy change and specialty of interest
----------------------------------------

We also examined the pattern of change in the JSE scores in different years of medical school based on students' reporting of the specialty they planned to pursue after graduation from medical school. Specialties chosen by fewer than 20 participants, specialties categorized as "other," as well as the selection of "undecided" option, were excluded from the analysis. Results are depicted in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. As shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, students who planned to pursue "people-oriented" specialties (e.g., internal medicine, family medicine, psychiatry, pediatrics, etc.; n = 1,329, 1,190, 1,411, and 1,333 in years 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively) obtained higher JSE scores in each year of medical school than those who planned to pursue "technology/procedure-oriented" specialties (e.g., anesthesiology, pathology, radiology, surgery, and surgical subspecialties, etc.; n = 705, 427, 495, and 273 in years 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively), which is consistent with most published findings about medical students.^[@R5],[@R29],[@R53]^ Empathy score differences by specialty were statistically significant in each year (*P* \< .001), and moderate in effect size magnitudes, ranging from 0.30 to 0.38 by schooling year.

![Comparison of scores on the JSE for students with different specialty interest, from a national study of empathy across medical school years, 2017--2018. Participants were 10,751 students from 41 U.S. DO-granting medical schools. Mean empathy scores were adjusted to control for "good impression" response bias effects by using ANCOVA. Scores of the Infrequency Scale of the Zuckerman--Kuhlman Personality Questionnaire served as covariate. Results of ANCOVA indicated higher mean empathy scores for students pursuing people-oriented (e.g., family medicine, psychiatry, pediatrics, etc.) compared with technology/procedure-oriented (e.g., pathology, radiology, surgery, etc.) specialties. Year 1: Adjusted *F*~(1,2031)~ = 61.7, *P* \< .001. Year 2: Adjusted *F*~(1,1614)~ = 45.6, *P* \< .001. Year 3: Adjusted *F*~(1,1903)~ = 47.5, *P* \< .001. Year 4: Adjusted *F*~(1,1603)~ = 20.1, *P* \< .001. Abbreviations: JSE, Jefferson Score of Empathy; ANCOVA, analysis of covariance.](acm-95-911-g003){#F2}

Comparing changes in the JSE in this study with selected prior findings for MD students
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We compared the JSE mean scores for students in each year of medical school in this study with corresponding mean scores reported by Chen and his colleagues in a cross-sectional study of MD students from Boston University School of Medicine.^[@R54]^ We chose the Chen et al study^[@R54]^ for comparison purposes because of key common features with our study, such as cross-sectional design, using the JSE medical student version, collection of data simultaneously at the end of the academic year from students in different years of medical school, and relatively good sample sizes. In their published study, Chen and colleagues reported JSE mean scores that were statistically adjusted for gender, age, educational debt, and specialty interest. In response to our request, Dr. Chen kindly provided us with unadjusted mean scores and standard deviations^[@R55]^ that we used in our comparisons reported in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Comparisons of 10,751 DO Students' and 486 MD Students' Scores on the JSE by Year, From a National Study of Empathy Across Medical School Years at 41 U.S. DO-Granting Medical Schools, 2017--2018^a^
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As shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, no statistically significant difference was observed for the JSE mean scores in the first and second years of medical school when comparing DO and MD medical students. However, the JSE mean score for the third-year DO students was significantly higher than that in MD-granting medical schools (mean = 113.4 for DO and 110.9 for MD students; *t*~(2526)~ = 2.03, *P* \< .05, *d* = 0.19). A similar pattern of finding was observed for the fourth year of medical school, although the level of statistical significance did not reach the conventional level of significance (*P* \< .05) in this year. These findings indicate that despite similarities in the pattern of decline of empathy scores between DO and MD students, the magnitude of decline in empathy starting in the third year is more pronounced among MD students. Within medical school systems, comparisons showed that the effect size of the decline in mean JSE scores between years 2 and 3 in DO and MD students were 0.10 and 0.45, respectively. Similarly, the effect sizes of the JSE mean empathy score decline in year 2 compared with year 4 for DO and MD students were 0.13 and 0.43, respectively. These findings indicate that the decline in empathy in MD students was more pronounced than that in DO students.

Discussion
==========

This study benefits from 3 unique features. We collected data from national samples that represent all of U.S. DO students; we employed a well-established empathy-measuring instrument specifically developed for administration to medical students, with face and content validities and strong psychometric support in both MD and DO students; and we statistically controlled for "good impression" response bias to mitigate the effect of social desirability response set. This is, to our knowledge, the first time such an approach has been implemented in nationwide medical education research. Because of these advantages, our findings can provide more definitive answers to questions about correlates and outcomes of empathy in physicians-in-training with more confidence about their internal and external validities.^[@R56]^

Study limitations
-----------------

One limitation of this study is a relatively low response rates (less than 50%) in samples of second-, third-, and fourth-year students. However, this limitation is mitigated by support for the representativeness of the samples based on some demographic variables.^[@R51]^ In addition, the well-known limitation of cross-sectional research in addressing changes over time restrains the validity of the findings. For example, we used different samples in different years of medical school, assuming that the baseline empathy scores were similar for students in different years. The assumption of equality of baseline empathy in different study groups has never been verified in any of the cross-sectional studies of medical students. A longitudinal research design is certainly more appropriate to examine changes in the *same* cohort of students as they progress through medical school. In particular, this could improve our understanding of contributing factors and features of medical education curricula that can avert the erosion of empathy. Student experiences, observations, and influences of the "hidden curriculum"^[@R57]^ in different years of medical school that can mediate empathic orientation toward patient care should be examined in longitudinal studies to develop remedies to enhance and sustain empathy as students progress through medical school education.

Concluding remarks
------------------

To our knowledge, this is the first and the only national cross-sectional study of changes of empathy in DO students. This study is poised to offer the most definitive insights to date into variation of student empathy, pattern of changes, and magnitude of differences by year of schooling in DO students in the United States. Thus, it lays the foundation for fruitful longitudinal research in the future. Although we found a similar pattern of decline in empathy scores from the preclinical to clinical phases of medical school education when comparing DO with MD students, the magnitude of standardized differences in empathy decline in the third year was substantially less pronounced in DO students.

Specific features of DO-granting medical education (e.g., hands-on osteopathic manipulative medicine, emphasis on holistic care, patient-centered approach, integrative and collaborative care, exhibition of compassionate treatment) and medical school characteristics can provide plausible explanations for the lesser erosion of empathy in the clinical phase of medical education in DO students. Indeed, a recent study of DO students reported by Rizkalla and Henderson^[@R17]^ provides empirical evidence for this proposition, showing that higher scores on the JSE are significantly associated with students' interest and experience in osteopathic manipulative medicine and their belief in osteopathic philosophy. In another study with DO students,^[@R15]^ a significant correlation (*r* = 0.55, *P* \< .01) was found between scores on the JSE and a measure of attitudes toward integrative patient care, which is a feature of osteopathic medical education.^[@R22]^ Findings of our study open a window to improve our understanding of changes in empathic orientation toward patient care, explore reasons for such changes, and address the role of medical education systems and student educational experiences in erosion of empathy in medical school in a longitudinal study design. We are currently undertaking such a nationwide longitudinal study in the second phase of the POMEE^[@R56]^ that can help to identify factors associated with decline in empathy in the clinical phase of medical education and avert the erosion of empathy in physicians-in-training.
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